truSculpt® iD Delivers Personalized Results

Technical Specifications

- **Technology**: Monopolar Radio Frequency (RF)
- **Frequency**: 1 MHz / 2 MHz
- **Maximum Power**: 150 W / 300 W
- **Treatment Area**: 16 cm² / up to 300 cm²
- **Console Dimensions**: 14”W x 17.5”L x 41.5”H
- **Console Weight**: 86 lbs
- **Console Electrical**: Voltage: 100 VAC-240 VAC 50/60 Hz
  Power: 2000 VA
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Innovation Unlike Anything Else

truSculpt® iD is the latest body sculpting technology – giving you a personalized, hands-free and hand-held solution to revolutionize your practice.

This powerful, non-invasive, Monopolar RF platform tailors to patients’ individual needs and features Real-Time Temperature Control for clinically proven results, safety, and patient experience. truSculpt® iD treats the entire fat layer, resulting in a 24% fat thickness reduction\(^1\). It offers unique handpiece and placement location versatility and customized 15-minute protocols to treat a full abdomen or multiple body areas simultaneously.

Proven Results
- Average 24% fat reduction
- Clinically proven results for permanent fat cell destruction
- Real-time temperature control for consistent results

Optimal Experience
- Fast 15-minute treatment protocols
- Hands-free & hand-held flexibility
- Enhanced safety
- High patient satisfaction

Personalized Solutions
- Multiple body areas treated simultaneously
- Patient & treatment versatility
- Customized treatment protocols

Powerful Technology
truSculpt® iD provides an innovative RF technology that delivers clinically proven results to expand your body sculpting business.

Optimal Experience
- Fast 15-minute treatment protocols
- Hands-free & hand-held flexibility
- Enhanced safety
- High patient satisfaction

Personalized Solutions
- Multiple body areas treated simultaneously
- Patient & treatment versatility
- Customized treatment protocols

Everyone Has Their Own Body iD

Meet the Demand
- Non-surgical fat reduction was the top non-surgical and noninvasive procedure in 2017\(^4\).
- Non-surgical fat reduction procedures increased 24.7% in 2017\(^1\).
- The body shaping & skin tightening market is expected to expand by 14.5% year over year\(^5\).

Sculpting With Open Arms
truSculpt® iD offers a unique and personalized approach to improve upper arm contouring and definition. Unlike other devices, there is no placement limitation, it is easy to set up, and fast to treat. Provide your patients improved freedom to open their arms and wear sleeveless shirts with confidence.

- Unique approach to treat skin with laxity
- Synchronized treatment zones
- No downtime

Sculpting To Get a Leg Up
Thighs are commonly out of proportion with the rest of the lower body causing growing interest in leg sculpting. truSculpt® iD offers an individualized and unmatched solution to regain proportion to outer and inner thighs of all shapes and sizes. Give your patients a leg up and the desire to flaunt their youthful shape.

- Versatile to treat various tissue densities
- Tailored for areas large and small
- Flexible treatment configurations
- Immediately resume normal activities
truSculpt® iD is the latest body sculpting technology – giving you a personalized, hands-free and hand-held solution to revolutionize your practice.

This powerful, non-invasive, Monopolar RF platform tailors to patients’ individual needs and features Real-Time Temperature Control for clinically proven results, safety, and patient experience. truSculpt® iD treats the entire fat layer, resulting in a 24% fat thickness reduction1. It offers unique handpiece and placement location versatility and customized 15-minute protocols to treat a full abdomen or multiple body areas simultaneously.

**Proven Results**
- Average 24% fat reduction
- Clinically proven results for permanent fat cell destruction
- Real-time temperature control for consistent results

**Optimal Experience**
- Fast 15-minute treatment protocols
- Hands-free & hand-held flexibility
- Enhanced safety
- High patient satisfaction

**Personalized Solutions**
- Multiple body areas treated simultaneously
- Patient & treatment versatility
- Customized treatment protocols

**Powerful Technology**
truSculpt® iD provides an innovative RF technology that delivers clinically proven results to expand your body sculpting business.

- **2 MHz Monopolar RF**: Cutera’s proprietary, low frequency and uniform delivery technology penetrates deep to treat the entire fat layer from skin to muscle.
- **Real-Time Temperature Control**: Skin temperature is continuously monitored and energy delivery is automatically adjusted to reach and hold a therapeutic temperature of >45ºC in the fat, while maintaining a skin temperature of 3-4ºC cooler2,3.
- **12 Weeks After truSculpt® iD Treatment**: Average of 24% fat reduction1.

**Sculpting With Open Arms**

- Thighs are commonly out of proportion with the rest of the lower body causing growing interest in leg sculpting. truSculpt® iD offers an individualized and unmatched solution to regain proportion to outer and inner thighs of all shapes and sizes. Give your patients a leg up and the desire to flaunt their youthful shape.

**Sculpting To Get a Leg Up**

- In a survey of 500 consumers, those who have had body sculpting procedures were most often treated on the abdomen, arms, and legs2. truSculpt® iD allows you to tap into these high-demand procedures and grow your practice.

**Everyone Has Their Own Body iD**

- TruSculpt® iD offers a unique and personalized approach to improve upper arm contouring and definition. Unlike other devices, there is no placement limitation, it is easy to set up, and fast to treat. Provide your patients improved freedom to open their arms and wear sleeveless shirts with confidence.

- **Unique approach to treat skin with laxity**
  - Synchronized treatment zones
  - No downtime

- **Versatile to treat various tissue densities**
  - Tailored for areas large and small
  - Flexible treatment configurations
  - Immediately resume normal activities

**Meet the Demand**

- Nonsurgical fat reduction was the top nonsurgical and noninvasive procedure in 20174.
- Nonsurgical fat reduction procedures increased 24.7% in 20174.
- The body shaping & skin tightening market is expected to expand by 14.5% year over year5.

- In a survey of 500 consumers, those who have had body sculpting procedures were most often treated on the abdomen, arms, and legs2. truSculpt® iD allows you to tap into these high-demand procedures and grow your practice.
Innovation
Unlike Anything Else
truSculpt® iD is the latest body sculpting technology – giving you a personalized, hands-free and hand-held solution to revolutionize your practice.

This powerful, non-invasive, Monopolar RF platform tailors to patients’ individual needs and features Real-Time Temperature Control for clinically proven results, safety, and patient experience. truSculpt® iD treats the entire fat layer, resulting in a 24% fat thickness reduction1. It offers unique handpiece and placement location versatility and customized 15-minute protocols to treat a full abdomen or multiple body areas simultaneously.

Proven Results
• Average 24% fat reduction
• Clinically proven results for permanent fat cell destruction
• Real-time temperature control for consistent results

Optimal Experience
• Fast 15-minute treatment protocols
• Hands-free & hand-held flexibility
• Enhanced safety
• High patient satisfaction

Personalized Solutions
• Multiple body areas treated simultaneously
• Patient & treatment versatility
• Customized treatment protocols

Powerful Technology
truSculpt® iD provides an innovative RF technology that delivers clinically proven results to expand your body sculpting business.

Proven Results
• Average 24% fat reduction
• Clinically proven results for permanent fat cell destruction
• Real-time temperature control for consistent results

Optimal Experience
• Fast 15-minute treatment protocols
• Hands-free & hand-held flexibility
• Enhanced safety
• High patient satisfaction

Personalized Solutions
• Multiple body areas treated simultaneously
• Patient & treatment versatility
• Customized treatment protocols

Real-Time Temperature Control: Skin temperature is continuously monitored and energy delivery is automatically adjusted to reach and hold a therapeutic temperature of >45ºC in the fat, while maintaining a skin temperature of 3-4ºC cooler2,3.

2 MHz Monopolar RF: Cutera’s proprietary, low frequency and uniform delivery technology penetrates deep to treat the entire fat layer from skin to muscle.

Fat-Heat Selectivity: Optimized energy delivery and heating enhances selective apoptosis of the subcutaneous adipose tissue. An average of 24% fat cells are irreversibly damaged.

Fat cells are slowly removed and excreted through the body naturally over a 12-week process.

12 Weeks After truSculpt® iD Treatment: Average of 24% fat reduction1.

1 Unique approach to treat skin with laxity
• Synchronized treatment zones
• No downtime
• Versatile to treat various tissue densities
• Tailored for areas large and small
• Flexible treatment configurations
• Immediately resume normal activities

Everyone Has Their Own Body iD

Meet the Demand
Nonsurgical fat reduction was the top nonsurgical and noninvasive procedure in 2019.

Nonsurgical fat reduction procedures increased 24.7% in 2017.

The body shaping & skin tightening market is expected to expand by 14.5% year over year.

In a survey of 500 consumers, those who have had body sculpting procedures were most often treated on the abdomen, arms, and legs1. truSculpt® ID allows you to tap into these high-demand procedures and grow your practice.

Sculpting With Open Arms
truSculpt® ID offers a unique and personalized approach to improve upper arm contouring and definition. Unlike other devices, there is no placement limitation, it is easy to set up, and fast to treat. Provide your patients improved freedom to open their arms and wear sleeveless shirts with confidence.

• Unique approach to treat skin with laxity
• Synchronized treatment zones
• No downtime

Sculpting To Get a Leg Up
Thighs are commonly out of proportion with the rest of the lower body causing growing interest in leg sculpting. truSculpt® ID offers an individualized and unmatched solution to regain proportion to outer and inner thighs of all shapes and sizes. Give your patients a leg up and the desire to flaunt their youthful shape.

• Unique approach to treat skin with laxity
• Synchronized treatment zones
• No downtime
• Versatile to treat various tissue densities
• Tailored for areas large and small
• Flexible treatment configurations
• Immediately resume normal activities
Personalized Body Sculpting: The Next Evolution

Technical Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>Monopolar Radio Frequency (RF)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>1 MHz / 2 MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Power</td>
<td>150 W / 300 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment Area</td>
<td>16 cm² / up to 300 cm²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Console Dimensions</td>
<td>48 W x 175 L x 41.5 H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Console Weight</td>
<td>86 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Console Electrical</td>
<td>Voltage: 100 VAC-240 VAC 50/60 Hz, Power: 2000 VA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About Cutera

Cutera is a leading provider of laser and other energy-based aesthetic systems for practitioners worldwide. Since 1998, Cutera has been developing innovative, easy-to-use products that enable physicians and other qualified practitioners to offer safe and effective aesthetic treatments to their patients.
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5. Energy-Based Body Shaping & Skin Tightening (July 2017) Report by Medical Insight, Inc.
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truSculpt® iD Delivers Personalized Results
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Technical Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>Monopolar Radio Frequency (RF)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>1 MHz / 2 MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Power</td>
<td>150 W / 300 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment Area</td>
<td>16 cm² / up to 300 cm²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Console Dimensions</td>
<td>14” W x 17.5” L x 41.5” H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Console Weight</td>
<td>86 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Console Electrical</td>
<td>Voltage: 100 VAC-240 VAC 50/60 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Power: 2000 VA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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